
Chapter 1 

 

Santa Monica, California - December 1994 

 

It was the third week after Devyn McCar's college graduation from the University of 

California, Davis. He was enjoying a beautiful, smog-enhanced sunset on the beach below 

Pacific Palisades in Southern California. Next to him sat Lacy Grey. Lacy was Devyn's high 

school sweetheart at Davis Senior High. They had broken-up during the year-and-a-half that 

Devyn went to City College in Santa Monica, and began dating again when he returned to 

complete his degree at UC Davis.  

On this particular day, Devyn and Lacy had spent the day at Disneyland. It was the 

middle of winter, so the park wasn't too crowded. They rode the usually jam-packed Jungle 

Cruise and Pirates of the Caribbean rides several times. They had skipped Small World 

altogether, not wanting that chirpy song running through their heads all day. So, tired and not in 

the mood for the Electric Parade, they left early.   

Devyn had never believed in love at first sight; not, that is, until he first gazed into the 

dark brown eyes of Lacy Grey. He was a senior in high school and she was a sophomore when 

they began dating, so he had to put up with ‘robbing the cradle’ jokes from his buddies. It was 

well worth it. Lacy’s slender curves and long, slim legs turned heads everywhere she went. Her 

rich brown, softly curling hair brushed the small of her back, and her eyes always had an impish 

sparkle in them. She had been the one to kiss Devyn first, nearly three-and-a-half years ago now, 

Devyn reminisced as they sat in the cool sand together.   

A gentle breeze off the water lifted one long curl of Lacy's hair and brushed it across 

Devyn’s cheek. The sweet scent took him back to the first time he had seen her. He was a 

teacher's aide in the Chemistry lab. Devyn had leaned over Lacy to move a Bunsen burner out of 

range of those same delicate curls. Startled, she turned suddenly to survey the intruder, sweeping 

him with a curious look. The combination of the perfume of her hair and the mischievous sparkle 

that appeared in her eyes completely unnerved Devyn. He stared foolishly for what seemed an 

eternity before reaching out and lifting a shining lock of hair.   

“If you want to keep these,” he said with a slight smile, “You should tie them back while 

you're in the lab.” Then he moved on, leaving Lacy to stare at his broad, determined back with a 

wildly pounding heart. She was immediately in love with him.   

As for Devyn, from that day forward he had never stopped wanting to protect Lacy. He 

fell heart and soul into that pure and innocent gaze. Captivated by the sweet curve of her lips and 

her petite, delicate frame, he discovered in himself an overriding passion to assure her safety and 

happiness. They rarely left each other’s side for the rest of his senior year. 

Lacy was devastated when Devyn graduated and moved to Southern California to attend 

City College, but Devyn's other passion was the sea, and he pursued that dream relentlessly. He 

would someday be a marine biologist and would spend his life exploring the silent, romantic 

depths of the last frontier—the oceans. It would be nearly two years before he returned to Lacy, 



when he transferred to UC Davis and joined her there for her freshman year. Lacy had little 

interest in academia, but an undying interest in Devyn. She wanted to marry him. Devyn, a 

methodical, deliberate man, had a life schedule he followed religiously; and in his schedule, 

marriage came after college. Now, as he sat in the cooling ocean air, he felt an eagerness to leap 

into the future. The next day he had an interview with the Scripps Institution of Oceanography in 

La Jolla. If he got the position, he would ask Lacy to marry him. He would then have everything 

he had ever dreamed of having.  

Lacy broke his train of thought, pulling him close to her.   

“You love me,” she whispered in his ear.   

“You love me, too,” Devyn whispered back.   

Devyn's kiss covered her next words and she released a happy sigh. He gently explored 

her mouth, and she began to breathe a little heavier. The sun, ducking below the Pacific Ocean in 

a final appearance for the day, sent its rays penetrating through the smog in shades of pink, 

yellow, and orange. They reflected off the surface of Santa Monica Bay in a gentle wash of 

color.  

His senses awash in everything that was Lacy, Devyn was only dimly aware of footsteps 

in the sand—more a vibration than a sound. The bike path was only a short distance behind 

them, but no one had passed since the sun had begun to set. Feeling his break in attention, Lacy 

gazed dreamily over his shoulder. She gasped, wide-eyed, just as Devyn was hit across his back 

with a baseball bat. The blow was hard enough to knock him face-first into the sand. He rolled 

over, trying to catch his breath, only to find a .38 Smith & Wesson pointed in his face by a short, 

skinny kid who appeared to be about 17 or 18 years old. Another—more stocky, but soft-

looking—grabbed Lacy. He was missing a front tooth and had an obvious half-inch scar on his 

upper lip. Devyn turned his head enough to see five more figures approaching fast. His heart 

raced, deafening him to the sounds. Lacy was trying to scream, but a bandana had been forced 

into her mouth. Her face was pushed into the sand. Devyn had little doubt that the skinny guy 

was eager to use his weapon if he tried to shout for help. With a quick scan of the surroundings, 

he realized there was no one around to hear him anyway. 

The five others were now laughing and looking at Lacy. One, a really obese kid who 

looked about 20, wore a purple bandana on his head. He walked over to Devyn. 

“Get down on your back and spread your arms out, you little fuck!” he growled with a 

Hispanic accent. He was about 8 inches from Devyn's face.   

“What do you want?” Devyn gasped, looking over toward Lacy.   

“I want you on your fuckin' back, puto” said the fat boy, pushing Devyn on his back and 

spreading his arms with the help of the others. The skinny one still had his gun pointed at 

Devyn's face.  

“Take anything you want,” Devyn said. He wanted this to end quickly and get them away 

from Lacy. 

“Crow, Jose, get over here and keep this fuckin' white-boy quiet.” The pair that Fatboy 

called Crow and Jose appeared to be nothing more than kids. They sat on Devyn's spread arms as 



Fatboy pulled out duct tape for Devyn's mouth. The kid with the gun sat on Devyn's legs, pulled 

out a knife and held it to his throat. Devyn saw another purple bandana on one of his captor’s 

heads.   

Devyn heard cloth being torn, but could no longer turn his head enough to see Lacy. He 

felt as though he would go insane as he desperately tried to move his arms. He could hear Lacy’s 

groans from deep in her chest, and the following laughter of the raiding gang.   

“You're next, ride that shit, Homie,” he heard one of them say. By now Lacy could only 

whimper—as her brain screamed for oxygen, the air sucked hard through her nose. Devyn was 

weakening in his struggle to get free. He could no longer see Lacy, but he could hear the bizarre 

stridency of laughter and coarse grunts combining with her moans and muffled whimpering.   

The kid with the knife to Devyn's throat laughed at him, “Ya think yer goin' to save that 

sexy lil' bitch there—too bad!”   

Time lost its cadence until Lacy's moaning stopped. Devyn prayed she was only 

unconscious or too weak to make a sound. He heard a zipper closing and made one last attempt 

to get up.   

“You got somethin' on yer mind?” the kid with the knife said, as he ripped the tape from 

Devyn's mouth.   

Devyn almost blacked-out with hatred; helpless tears blinded him to the horror around 

him. “Oh shit, oh shit,” Devyn whispered, barely audible to the kid with the knife.   

“What was that, Dick-fuck? You wanna see your bitch's blood spilled all over the fuckin' 

beach?”   

“I'll… kill you...” Devyn said, barely hearing himself now. “I’ll kill you…” 

“There she is,” Fatboy said. He rolled Devyn over and put his knee on his head, pinning 

him in the sand. In the pink-gray shadows of dusk Devyn could see Lacy lying on her back with 

a dark, wet spot in the sand near her head. Her hair looked black and matted; wet with blood. She 

made no movement or sound. Devyn trembled with fury.  

“Ha... vamanos,” Fatboy said, sending most of his gang racing across the sand. “Your 

turn to die, white-boy,” he said to Devyn and rolled him on his back again. “Your little puta was 

a great fuck, wasn't she!”  

Fatboy laughed and nodded to the kid with the knife to finish the job. The kid put the 

point of his blade onto the top of Devyn's chest and with a sneer, slowly leaned his weight on it, 

forcing it through Devyn's breastplate. Devyn closed his eyes as the steel entered his chest; 

beyond pain, beyond hope, beyond feeling of any kind. He held his breath as blood entered his 

lungs. In his exhaustion, he welcomed the darkness that overcame him. 

 


